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WELCOME TO
THE KINGDOM
OF MAN
[GAME DAY + PURE PF3]

Welcome to the Kingdom of MAN! A place 
with endless gains, unimaginable workouts 
and flavors that will leave you craving for more. 
Our flagship products Game Day - The "World's 
Hardest Hitting Pre-Workout" and Pure PF3 -
the first Medical-Gthe first Medical-Grade Serum Protein Isolate 
encompass all that MAN Sport’s represents. 
The highest quality ingredients, highest potency, 
no-fluff, no B.S. formulas backed by real science. 
Oh and our flavors? No Snow 
Cone you've ever had comes close!
 
This stack can be taThis stack can be taken by everyone from 
beginners to advanced users. It's meant to 
push push your workouts to unforeseen levels - 
providing more energy, more pumps and more 
raw strength to get you the gains you desire. 
Once you've broken your body down, build it 
back up with Pure PF3 - the first Medical-Grade 
Serum Protein Isolate. All the benefits of your 
normal protein supplement without the carbs, 
fats and fillers that fats and fillers that you are used to - oh and it's 
25X more effective. If you are looking for lean 
muscle gains and super-human workouts, this 
stack is calling your name!
 

GAME DAY
AsAs a dietary supplement, take 1 scoop with 16oz of cold 
water 30–45 minutes prior to training. Start by taking 1/2 
scoop to assess tolerance and increase the dosage slowly. 
Some individuals may find 1 or 2 scoop is the ideal dose 
pre-workout. To avoid sleeplessness, do not take within 6 
hours of sleep. Contents may settle after shipping. Shake 
container prior to each use. Store in a cool, dry place. DO 
NONOT EXCEED 2 SCOOP IN ANY 24 HOUR PERIOD.

PURE PF3
AddAdd 1 scoop of Pure PF3 to 10-12 oz of water, juice or milk. 
Mix for 15 seconds or until completely dispersed. MALES 
SHOULD: As a dietary supplement, mix 1 scoop (providing 
75% Functional Value Per Scoop) with 8-12 fl oz of cold 
water or any beverage you prefer. Consume 2-3 times a day 
for optimal muscle growth. FEMALES SHOULD: As a dietary 
supplement, mix 1 scoop (providing 75% Functional Value) 
withwith 8-12 fl oz of cold water or any beverage you prefer. Vary 
the amount of water to achieve your desired consistency and 
taste. Consume 1-2 times a day for optimal body shaping 
requirements. MIXING PURE PF3: Due to the high-molecular 
weight of the protein, Pure PF3 may "ball up". To stop this 
from happening, use room temperature water & swirl water 
while slowly pouring the powder into the cup.
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[GAME DAY + OROTINE + GLUTAMINE PEPTIDES]

GAME DAY
AAs a dietary supplement, take 1 scoop with 16oz of cold water 
30–45 minutes prior to training. Start by taking 1/2 scoop to 
assess tolerance and increase the dosage slowly. Some 
individuals may find 1 or 2 scoop is the ideal dose pre-work-
out. To avoid sleeplessness, do not take within 6 hours of 
sleep. Contents may settle after shipping. Shake container 
prior to each use. Store in a cool, dry place. DO NOT EXCEED 
2 S2 SCOOP IN ANY 24 HOUR PERIOD.

OROTINE
Take 2 Servings daily with or without food. Spread dosing out by a 
minimum of 4 hours. NON Training Days: Take 2 Servings daily with 
or without food. Spread dosing out by a minimum of 4 hours.  

GLUTAMINE PEPTIDES
Consume 1 serving immediately after training. Mix with 4-6 oz of 
cold water per scoop.

We'd call this The Basics Stack - as it's products that 
are staples of most athletes' supplement arsenal, 
but it just wouldn't do our formulas justice. Our 
formulas go beyond most others. Game Day isn't 
just another "Ultra-Concentrate" pre-workout loaded 
with stims to make you feel like you have energy. It 
contains efficacious amounts of active ingredients in 
a comprehensia comprehensive formula to push your workouts - 
and your body to new heights. Regular Creatine 
Monohydrate will get the job done, but why stop 
there? Orotine (Creatine Orotate) is a superior form 
of creatine, not only increasing ATP but also 
bolstering Beta-Alanine production in the body. Our 
Glutamine Peptides go beyond normal free-form 
L-Glutamine, possessing a peptide bond for much 
greater absorption and assimilation greater absorption and assimilation by the body. The 
Beyond Basics Stack is perfect for any individual 
looking to gain lean mass, push more weight in the 
gym or increase performance on the field. Step your 
game up and go beyond the basics with this MAN 
Sport’s stack!

[BODY OCTANE + GAME DAY]
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GAME DAY
AsAs a dietary supplement, take 1 scoop with 16oz of cold 
water 30–45 minutes prior to training. Start by taking 1/2 
scoop to assess tolerance and increase the dosage slowly. 
Some individuals may find 1 or 2 scoop is the ideal dose 
pre-workout. To avoid sleeplessness, do not take within 6 
hours of sleep. Contents may settle after shipping. Shake 
container prior to each use. Store in a cool, dry place. DO 
NONOT EXCEED 2 SCOOP IN ANY 24 HOUR PERIOD.

BODY OCTANE
Mix to 1 scoop of BODY OCTANE™ in 14-16 oz of water 20-30 
minutes before training. For optimal results, drink a 
minimum of 1 gallon of water daily. 

The pump might be just about the best 
feeling you can get in the gym. Some 
people like to push big weight, hit new 
PR's… but some people just want to feel 
huge (or all of the above)! Combining our 
hard hitting Game Day pre-workout 
formula containing key pump stimulators 
GPGPLC & Glycerol Mono along with Body 
Octane and it's scientifically engineered 
blend of pump inducing ingredients like 
Citrullline Malate, Beta-Alanine and 
L-Carnitine L-Tartrate will have your 
muscles feeling like a balloon hooked up 
to a CO2 tank! Furthermore, this potent 
combo fights off the contributors that lead combo fights off the contributors that lead 
to muscle fatigue, limited muscular 
fire-power and anything that will detail 
the rate in recovery from physical activity.
Feel every rep like never before!
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The Lean Physique Stack from MAN Sports attacks 
getting that dry, muscular and shredded physique 
you desire from multiple pathways. 

First, NXT hits First, NXT hits you with a 3-in-1 approach regulating 
estrogen, blocking cortisol and boosting natural 
testosterone production. Optimized hormone levels 
will help shed unwanted body fat, help build lean 
muscle and protect all of those hard earned gains 
you've made in the gym. 

Next Next you've got Pure PF3 - the first Medical-Grade 
Serum Protein Isolate. Just one scoop of Pure PF3 is 
equivalent to 25 SCOOPS of your basic mass 
produced whey protein in functional value (what you 
want out of the protein), without containing the 
stomach bloating, fat producing carbs, fats and 
fillers. Pure PF3 also acts as a nutrient shuttle, 
liteliterally pulling other nutrients into your intestinal 
wall due to its high molecular weight. 

This is where the Fermented Leucine come in to play. Pure PF3 along with the already superior absorption and 
assimilation of Fermented Leucine is the 1 - 2 punch for triggering an anabolic response in the body. The 
Fermented Leucine will almost piggyback Pure PF3 through your intestinal wall and into your bloodstream, 
where your body utilizes these nutrients. You've almost got to ask yourself, "How much money have I already 
wasted NOT having my supplements absorb?", because lets be honest, if it's not absorbing them, you're literally 
drinking money.

Optimized hormones + anabolic Serum Protein Isolate & Fermented Leucine = a chiseled, lean Optimized hormones + anabolic Serum Protein Isolate & Fermented Leucine = a chiseled, lean 
physique.

PURE PF3
AddAdd 1 scoop of Pure PF3 to 10-12 oz of water, juice or milk. Mix for 
15 seconds or until completely dispersed. MALES SHOULD: As a 
dietary supplement, mix 1 scoop (providing 75% Functional Value 
Per Scoop) with 8-12 fl oz of cold water or any beverage you prefer. 
Consume 2-3 times a day for optimal muscle growth. FEMALES 
SHOULD: As a dietary supplement, mix 1 scoop (providing 75% 
Functional Value) with 8-12 fl oz of cold water or any beverage you 
prprefer. Vary the amount of water to achieve your desired consisten-
cy and taste. Consume 1-2 times a day for optimal body shaping 
requirements. MIXING PURE PF3: Due to the high-molecular 
weight of the protein, Pure PF3 may "ball up". To stop this from 
happening, use room temperature water & swirl water while 
slowly pouring the powder into the cup.

NXT
As a dietary supplement, take 2 capsules daily with your first 
meal. DUE TO EXTREME POTENCY, DO NOT USE PRODUCT 
LONGER THAN 8 WEEKS FOLLOWED BY A SUBSEQUENT 4 
WEEK BREAK. DO NOT EXCEED 3 CAPSULES PER DAY.

FERMENTED LEUCINE
Consume 1 serving immediately after training. Mix with 4-6 oz 
cold water per scoop.
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Pure PF3 - is the industries first Medical-Grade Serum Protein Isolate. Just one scoop of 
Pure PF3 is equiPure PF3 is equivalent to 25 SCOOPS of your basic mass produced whey protein in functional value 
(what you want out of the protein), without containing the stomach bloating, fat producing carbs, fats 
and fillers. Imagine how much money you've wasted on protein powders that only contain 3% 
functional value! Pure PF3 is vast in its applications yet very targeted when it comes to muscle growth 
and recovery. Containing functional protein, growth factors, peptide protein fractions & more, PF3 
provides superior recovery, faster gains and more lean muscle.

Glutamine Glutamine Peptides - don't settle for just any Glutamine - make sure your body is actually using it! 
Your everyday run-of-the mill L-Glutamine powder is free-form, meaning that it isn't bonded to other 
amino acids - making it much less stable. Our Glutamine utilizes a Peptide bond - more stable = 
better assimilation by the body. Glutamine Peptides can help build lean mass, fight against catabolism 
and have been shown to have an immunomodulatory effect.

FFermented Leucine - ignite anabolic response to training and stimulate protein synthesis! Leucine is 
one component of branch chain amino acids, along with isoleucine and valine. Leucine is known to be 
the most anabolic amino acid, and when produced with microbial fermentation, has superior potency, 
absorption and assimilation by the body. Fermented Leucine promotes positive nitrogen retention, can 
preserve lean muscle mass and is produced in micro-batches (along with all other MAN Sports 
products) to ensure quality.

If we equate building muscle to building a 
house, this stack would be the foundation! 
Any bodybuilding, weight training or athletic 
program is based around increasing 
performance through some type of physical 
activity. You are literally breaking down 
muscle tissue (tearing the muscle) when 
trtraining. If you aren't putting in just as much 
work trying to recover, you're light years 
away from getting the results you're looking 
for. In addition to a solid high-protein diet, 
supplementation is essential. Our Building 
Blocks Stack consists of 3 products - Pure 
PF3 - the first Medical-Grade Serum Protein 
Isolate, Glutamine Isolate, Glutamine Peptides and Fermented 
Leucine. First lets touch on the highlights of 
each product. 

PURE PF3
AddAdd 1 scoop of Pure PF3 to 10-12 oz of water, juice or milk. 
Mix for 15 seconds or until completely dispersed. MALES 
SHOULD: As a dietary supplement, mix 1 scoop (providing 
75% Functional Value Per Scoop) with 8-12 fl oz of cold 
water or any beverage you prefer. Consume 2-3 times a day 
for optimal muscle growth. FEMALES SHOULD: As a dietary 
supplement, mix 1 scoop (providing 75% Functional Value) 
withwith 8-12 fl oz of cold water or any beverage you prefer. Vary 
the amount of water to achieve your desired consistency 
and taste. Consume 1-2 times a day for optimal body shap-
ing requirements. MIXING PURE PF3: Due to the high-molec-
ular weight of the protein, Pure PF3 may "ball up". To stop 
this from happening, use room temperature water & swirl 
water while slowly pouring the powder into the cup.

GLUTAMINE PEPTIDES
Consume 1 serving immediately after training. Mix with 4-6 oz of 
cold water per scoop.

FERMENTED LEUCINE
Consume 1 serving immediately after training. Mix with 4-6 oz cold 
water per scoop. 
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[SCORCH + VAPORIZE+ YOHIMBINE HCI + REM P.M.]

Vaporize attacks body fat in a much different way. Vaporize is a stimulant-free fat burner comprised of isolated cold 
water Norwegian fish oils and cold pressed seasmin - which unleashes a potent fat loss response in the body 
through increased fat oxidation. Vaporize utilizes an Enteric Coated soft gel providing up to 3x better absorption, 
contains zero artificial dyes & coloring and is 100% Paleo safe & gluten free.

Lastly we hLastly we have REM P.M., our PM burner. Most people take a "day-only" approach to burning fat when dieting. 
You're wasting nearly half a day if you aren't trying to get the same type of fat burning results at night! Not to 
mention recovery is sevely hindered without proper REM sleep. We've gathered exceptionally pure, natural 
ingredients from 3 different continents to create the master formula for REM P.M. Only 1 capsule 20-30 minutes 
before bedtime will have you sleeping better, feel more refreshed in the morning and aid in 24/7 fat burning!

These 4 products will work round the clock to get you the results you've been seeking, but you need to put the 
work in too… are you up for it?

We know you are serious about dropping some body 
fat and want to make sure all the blood, sweat and 
tears you're putting into dieting is paying off. This 
stack will work just as hard as you do to ensure this. 
Scorch provides a smooth, clean energy feeling with 
key fat burning ingredients in clinical doses to trigger 
thermogenesis, control appetite and aid in overall fat 
loss. Throw loss. Throw Yohimbine HCI on the fat burning fire and 
you've got a blazing inferno. Yohimbine HCI is a 
high-grade, very pure form of Yohimbe that further 
enhances thermogenesis, energy, performance and 
overall fat loss. 

SCORCH
AsAs a an adult dietary supplement take 3 Thermo-Caps twice 
daily on an empty stomach, preferably first thing in the morning 
and in the afternoon. Separate each dose of Scorch™ by at least 
4 hours. Do not take past 4:00 PM as it may interfere with sleep. 
Individuals sensitive to stimulants may want to begin usage 
with 1 to 2 Thermo-Caps 1 to 2 times daily to assess their 
tolerance. Use for no longer than 8 weeks straight, followed by 
an off period of at an off period of at least 2 weeks before resuming use.

VAPORIZE
As a dietary supplement, Take 1-2 Soft Gels with meals 2-3 
times daily.

YOHIMBINE HCI
As a dietary supplement, take 1 to 2 servings daily. 


